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Bedfordshire Orchestral Society

&

Bedford Choral Society
2018/19 Concert Season
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Welcome

A warm welcome to the 2018/19 concert
season of the Bedfordshire Orchestral Society
and Bedford Choral Society. We’re presenting a
wide and exciting range of orchestral and choral
works.
In October, to commemorate the end of the
Great War, the Choral Society will join the
Danesborough Chorus and the Milton Keynes
City Orchestra to perform Karl Jenkins’ ‘The
Armed Man’. In November, the Symphony
Orchestra welcomes Rachel Nicholls to sing
Richard Strauss’s ‘Four Last Songs’. Rachel was
born in Bedford and was supported by the
County Music Service throughout her early
years, especially through performing in the Youth
Opera. She is now an artist of international
renown.

Rachel Nicholls

www.bedfordsymphony.com

There is a pleasing variety in the concertos we
are presenting throughout the year. Mengyang
Pan, who delighted our audience with
Rachmaninov’s Rhapsody on the Theme of
Paganini last season, returns with the everpopular Grieg Piano Concerto. Julian Metzger
returns this season to perform Shostakovich’s
first Cello Concerto. And three young and
highly gifted Bedfordshire players will between
them offer two wonderful concertos; Emily
Groom and Alex Collins will perform Bach’s
Double Violin Concerto, while Cristian Grajner
De Sa, until recently a pupil at Bedford School,
will be playing Glazunov’s Violin Concerto. As for
symphonies - we’re excited to be playing such
greats as Shostakovich’s 5th, Beethoven’s 1st,
Dvořák’s 8th and Mozart’s ‘Jupiter’.
The Choral Society’s programme features great
works of the choral repertoire, including Haydn’s
‘Creation’ and Dvořák’s ‘Stabat Mater’. The choir
will be joined by talented vocal soloists both
from Bedford and further afield to bring these
works to life.
We look forward to seeing you at our concerts!
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Introduction

Sir Samuel Whitbread, President of Bedford Choral Society
Once again, it is a great honour for me to be invited to serve as President
of Bedford Choral Society. The 150th Anniversary season was launched
with a highly successful Concert with works by two local composers - Tim
Grant-Jones and Paul Edwards. This was balanced by two more familiar
works, by Vaughan Williams and Mendelssohn. I hope the concerts this
season will continue to attract wide support as in previous years.

Photograph by Bob John

Baroness Barbara Young, President of Bedfordshire Orchestral Society
I am delighted to welcome the 2018/19 concert series. The Orchestras and
the Choral Society continue to provide excellent programmes of music
played and sung by the County’s talented musicians. They give real
inspiration not only to those who come to listen but also musicians of all
ages and stages who aspire to performing in public. The people of
Bedfordshire are very blessed to have these gems in the heart of their
community. Join us and revel in the music.

www.bedfordchoralsociety.org.uk
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Bedford Choral Society

Formed in 1867 Bedford
Choral society is the 7th
oldest Choral Society in the
country. We celebrated our
150th Anniversary with a
concert on 30 April 2017,
exactly 150 years to the day since the first ever
concert by the Choral Society. We perform a
varied repertoire three or four times a year,
usually in Bedford’s Corn Exchange. We also
provide the choir for Bedford’s Proms in the
Park in early August. We currently have
approximately 140 members. Our Musical
Director is Ian Smith, our Guest Conductor
Michael Rose and our Assistant Chorus Master
Tim Grant-Jones.

We rehearse on Monday evenings at St.
Gregory’s School, Biddenham Turn, Bedford. We
always welcome new singers. If you would like
to sing with us or support us by becoming a
‘Friend of the Society’, please email
membership@bedfordchoralsociety.org.uk for
further information.

www.bedfordsymphony.com

We were very grateful to our sponsors of the
150th Anniversary Year, particularly The Harpur
Trust and Goldings of Bedford. We are also
grateful to the Wixamtree Trust for their
generous support this year.

Goldings
of Bedford

IRONMONGERS
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The Bedford Sinfonia

The widely acclaimed performing standard of
this orchestra is the result of the talent and
enthusiasm of its members and the skilled
direction of its founder, Michael Rose.
Membership is by invitation. It specialises in
programming chamber orchestra works, wind
ensemble and string orchestra items and a
healthy selection of 20th century pieces.

Bedfordshire Symphony
Orchestra

The BSO, also conducted by Michael Rose, is a
larger group of 80-90 local players of all ages,
including talented young musicians. Its
programme is diverse and includes major
symphonies and concertos. It rehearses in
Bedford every Wednesday evening during term
time. Those interested in playing should contact
the orchestra manager at
manager@bedfordsymphony.com.

Friends of the Bedfordshire
Orchestral Society

Over many years the Society has been able to
thrive by generous donations and bequests
from audience members and members of the
Society. New contributions are always needed
and most gratefully appreciated.
The Society benefits from tireless unpaid work
from some 20 members of both Orchestras to
organise the endless arrangements for
rehearsals, performances, membership,
accounting, websites, social media, and
secretarial, for which we are all very grateful,
and without which the running of the Society
would be unaffordable.
If you are interested in making a contribution
no matter how small, or have ideas or contacts
for potential sponsors, or wish to place an
advert in future programmes, then please
contact our Treasurer, Mark Jeffery at
bos.treasurer@hotmail.co.uk

Major Supporters of the Bedfordshire Orchestral Society

The Society would like to thank:
The Harpur Trust, for a a three-year grant to help the Society to build larger audiences and
therefore revenues, and encourage students in their playing, music studies, listening and enjoyment.
The Gale Family Trust for its generous support.
The Wixamtree Trust for its generous grant.
The Bedford Borough Council for its support in the form of discretionary grants from both
Councillor David Fletcher, and Councillor Luigi Reale.

www.bedfordchoralsociety.org.uk
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The instruments came in
two by two

Sat 6 October 2018 - 7.30pm
St. Paul’s Church, Bedford

Soloist Julian Metzger (cello)
Conductor Michael Rose

Arnold Sinfonietta No. 1
Shostakovich Cello Concerto No. 1
Mozart Wind Serenade in C Minor
Strauss Metamorphosen
The first ‘two by
two’ are oboes
and horns used by
Malcolm Arnold in
his Sinfonietta, our
colourful and
attractive concert
opener. Next the
cello - only one of
these - what fantastic use Shostakovich makes
of this lovely instrument in his first Cello
Concerto, and how fortunate we are to have
Julian Metzger perform it! Mozart continues
the ‘two by two’ theme, adding pairs of
clarinets and bassoons to the oboes and horns
used earlier. His C minor Wind Serenade is an
intense gem; try to pick out the canonical
sections where the theme is played upside
down, and the superb set of variations in the
finale. The strings have waited patiently but are
rewarded by being given 23 solo lines in
Richard Strauss’ meltingly beautiful
‘Metamorphosen’. ‘Metamorphosen’ was
written in 1945, with the telling words ‘In
memoriam’ at the end of the score.
Adults £12

Concessions £10

Children/Students £5

www.bedfordsymphony.com

The Armed Man

Sun 14 October 2018 - 7.30pm
Milton Keynes Theatre

Soloist Eve McGrath (soprano)

Muezzin Naeem Mahmood

Milton Keynes City Orchestra

Conductor Ian Smith

Dvořák Serenade for Strings Op.22
Jenkins The Armed Man
This concert, given jointly with the
Danesborough Chorus, celebrates the end of
the Great War with a performance of Karl
Jenkins’ probably most popular work. Subtitled
‘A Mass for Peace’ ‘The Armed Man’ was
written in 1999 and first performed in April
2000. It is essentially an anti-war piece based
on the Catholic Mass. It combines the fifteenth
century folk song ‘L’homme armé’ with settings
of the Mass and other texts. ‘The Armed Man’
describes the horrors of the growing descent
into war and intersperses this with reflective
moments. It begins with the ominous sound of
marching feet and ends with the
representation of soldiers marching away
followed by a celebration of the end of war
and a most beautiful hymn-like unaccompanied
chorale. To complement this powerful work
the concert will open with the glorious
Serenade by Dvořák. Written in just 12 days
this piece combines cantabile melodies, a slow
waltz, humorous high spirits, lyrical beauty and
exuberance.
Stalls: £20, £17, £15;

Circle: £20, £17, £15, £10;

Upper Circle: £17, £15, £10

For persons under 18, tickets are available
at £5 off all the above prices. See back
page for further ticket information
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Masterpieces Galore

Sat 24 November 2018 - 7.30pm
Bedford Corn Exchange

Soloist Rachel Nicholls (soprano)

Conductor Michael Rose

Haydn’s Creation

Sat 17 November 2018 - 7.30pm
Bedford Corn Exchange

Soloists
Bethany Seymour (soprano)
Joel Williams (tenor)
Ben Bevan (bass)

Conductor Ian Smith

Haydn The Creation
Possibly the best loved of Haydn’s choral
works ‘The Creation’ is a setting of the story
from Genesis. From the opening
‘Representation of Chaos’, the blazing forth of
light, the use of word painting to represent
‘pain’ and various animals, the events of the
story are all depicted in marvellous musical
imagination. Haydn’s great theatrical sense
permeates the whole of this work. If you are
not familiar with this masterpiece of musical
creation then this is a concert not to be
missed. With three outstanding soloists to
complete the line-up you are guaranteed a
wonderful evening.

Wagner Overture ‘The Mastersingers’
Strauss Four Last Songs
Shostakovich Symphony No. 5
The plot of Wagner’s only comic opera centres
around the search for a knight to perform the
prize song and thus win the daughter of the
honoured Mastersinger. The prelude is full of
the opera’s melodies associated with the main
characters. Rachel Nicholls, the internationally
renowned and Bedfordshire favourite, will then
perform Richard Strauss’ ‘Four Last Songs’.
Written in his last year, the music is almost
unbearably beautiful, with sumptuous
harmonies and sensuous melodic lines, and
demonstrates supreme mastery of the art of
composition. Having earned Stalin’s displeasure,
Shostakovich made amends with what he
called ‘The creative reply of a Soviet artist to
justified criticism.’ His 5th Symphony
immediately became one of his most popular,
full of fire and passion. Is the work's
conclusion genuinely celebratory or savagely
ironic? Your decision.
Balcony/Tier £15, Flat £12
Concessions £13/£10
Children/Students £5

Balcony/Tier £16 Flat £13
Concessions £15/£12
Children/Students £6

www.bedfordchoralsociety.org.uk
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Spreading Their Wings
Sat 26 January 2019 - 7.30pm
Bedford Corn Exchange

Soloist Robert Thompson (piano)
Conductor Michael Rose

Prokofiev Classical Symphony
Schumann Piano Concerto in A Minor
Strauss Wind Serenade in E Flat
Beethoven Symphony No. 1 in C

Four composers and four
new directions awaiting
them. Prokofiev enjoyed
a growing reputation for
witty writing, but there
were complaints that the
‘correct’ classical form
was missing. His ‘Classical Symphony’ silenced
his critics; the result is a brilliant and
immediately attractive work written in perfect
classical style. Until Schumann married his
beloved Clara, he composed almost exclusively
for solo piano. Clara’s growing fame as a
concert pianist encouraged him to face the
orchestral challenge. His Piano Concerto
delighted Clara, who premiered the work, and
will also delight us in the hands of our soloist,
Robert Thompson. At 18 Richard Strauss
completed his first Wind Serenade. Von Bulöw,
renowned musician, invited him to conduct its
première, and, thus encouraged, his abilities
were en route to fulfilment. And finally Beethoven. After waiting ten years to produce
this 1st Symphony, it became the first of a
series destined to have an incomparable
influence on the music of the western world.
Balcony/Tier £16 Flat £13
Concessions £15/£12
Children/Students £6

www.bedfordsymphony.com

From Russia and the
Czech Republic

Sat 23 February 2019 - 7.30pm
Bedford Corn Exchange

Soloist Cristian Grajner De Sa (violin)

Conductor Michael Rose

Tchaikovsky The Nutcracker Suite
Glazunov Violin Concerto
Dvořák Symphony No. 8 in G
The concert opens with music with which
many of us are overfamiliar. We hear it as
‘wallpaper’ in shops, in cafés, on answering
machines. What a pleasure to sit in a concert
hall and really hear this delightful suite! We
picture our heroine Clara listening to
Tchaikovsky’s descriptive dances as she enjoys
the dancing. Our eagerly awaited violin
concerto is by Glazunov, the virtuoso soloist
Christian Grajner De Sa. A deeply romantic
and brilliant work, it is also striking for the
beauty of the orchestral writing. Dvořák, a
master craftsman of symphonic writing, will not
disappoint in his 8th Symphony. He wished
the 8th ‘to be different from my other
symphonies, with individual ideas worked out
in a new manner’. Did he succeed? He has
certainly given us a glorious work which some
feel is his best.

Balcony/Tier £15, Flat £12
Concessions £13/£10
Children/Students £5
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Small but Perfectly
Formed

Sat 11 May 2019 - 7.30pm
St. Peter’s Church, Bedford

Stabat Mater

Sat 30 March 2019 - 7.30pm
Bedford Corn Exchange

Soloists Elizabeth Bottone (soprano)
Louise Crane (mezzo soprano)
Justin Lavender (tenor)
Edward Grint (bass)

Conductor Ian Smith

Dvořák Stabat Mater
Dvořák’s mighty ‘Stabat Mater’ was the piece
that launched his career as a composer. It is a
setting of the 13th century Catholic hymn to
Mary which portrays her suffering during the
crucifixion. Dvořák’s setting is immensely
beautiful and passionate in its intensity. It is as
sophisticated as any of Bach’s masterworks in
its architecture and structure. Dvořák’s greatest
gift as a musician is his ability to write beautiful,
lyrical, unforgettable melodies, and there are so
many in the ‘Stabat Mater’. The soloists,
orchestra and choir combine powerfully in the
first and last movements of the piece. In the
remainder the textures are varied with
different combinations of the performers
available. Again, we welcome four excellent
soloists, two of them being local to Bedford.
Last performed by the Choral Society in 1982
it is time to reacquaint yourself with this
masterpiece!

Soloists Emily Groom (violin)
Alex Collins (violin)

Conductor Michael Rose

Schubert Overture in the Italian Style
in C
Bach Double Violin Concerto
Wagner Siegfried Idyll
Mozart Symphony No. 41 (‘Jupiter’)
Schubert wrote two ‘Overtures in the Italian
Style’ in 1817 when Rossini was enjoying great
popularity in Vienna. Both reflect the current
fashion - sparkling and lightweight pieces of
delicacy and polish. A century earlier, J S Bach
also became fascinated by Italian music and
vied with a friend to arrange Italian violin
concertos for organ or harpsichord. Of
Bach’s own concertos, the Bach scholar Albert
Schweitzer, (1875-1965), comments, ‘one can
never have enough of their beauty.’ We look
forward eagerly to hearing Emily Groom and
Alex Collins perform the most famous of
these, for two violins. Schweitzer was also a
Wagner enthusiast, and would have heard
Wagner’s Christmas gift to his wife Cosima the ‘Siegfried Idyll’ - again, ‘small but perfectly
formed’. Mozart’s genius takes over the end of
the concert, and we end with the excitement
and sheer structural skill of his ‘Jupiter’
Symphony, No.41.

Balcony/Tier £16 Flat £13

Adults £12

Children/Students £6

Children/Students £5

Concessions £15/£12

Concessions £10

www.bedfordchoralsociety.org.uk
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Bizet and Puccini

Sat 15 June 2019 - 7.30pm
Bedford Corn Exchange

Soloists Elizabeth Bottone (soprano)
Ben Thapa (tenor)
Andrew Slater (bass)

An International Concert
Sat 18 May 2019 - 7.30pm
Bedford Corn Exchange

Soloist Mengyang Pan (piano)
Conductor Michael Rose

Wagner Prelude and Liebestod
Grieg Piano Concerto in A Minor
Sibelius Symphony No. 5 in E Flat
Wagner’s music for the opera ‘Tristan and
Isolde’, premiered in 1865, probably sits at the
‘high noon’ of musical romanticism.
Composers coming afterwards might react
against it; others might carry the torch for it;
none could ignore it. The prelude unfolds with
a depiction of longing and desire and
tormented passion. When we have restored
our equanimity, our favourite pianist Mengyang
Pan will join us to perform Grieg’s Piano
Concerto. Last of all we offer the 5th
Symphony of Sibelius. Probably the favourite
of Sibelius’ seven symphonies, it has
excitement, it scurries, it blossoms into luscious
melody, it races towards the end and when it
does arrive there, it ends with some rhythmic
surprises!

Balcony/Tier £15, Flat £12
Concessions £13/£10
Children/Students £5

www.bedfordsymphony.com

Conductor Ian Smith

Bizet Te Deum
Bizet Symphony in C
Puccini Messa di Gloria
This programme, despite having in it a Mass
setting, is a glorious joyful celebration for a
summer’s evening of music written early in the
composers’ careers. The ‘Te Deum’ is a hymn of
praise usually sung at the end of a morning
service. Bizet’s ‘Te Deum’ is a riotous setting of
these words. It was written when he was only
20. It complements very well the exuberant
Symphony in C which he wrote 3 years earlier
and which was immediately hailed as a youthful
masterpiece! Similarly, Puccini’s work was
written when he was a mere 22 years old as a
graduation exercise! It is not a full setting of
the mass and is written in Puccini’s operatic
style. This will be a great way to spend a
summer Saturday evening!
Balcony/Tier £16 Flat £13
Concessions £15/£12
Children/Students £6
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Sinfonia ‘Out and About’
7 & 14 July 2019 - 3.00pm

As in previous years, Sinfonia members will be
escaping from the metropolis this summer to
take their music out into rural Bedfordshire.
These ‘Out and About’ concerts, directed by Jan
Kaznowski, give the players the opportunity to
embrace a different repertoire, typically focussing
on the rich variety of early music from the
Baroque and Renaissance periods.
The 'Out and About' concerts in 2019 will
feature the four Orchestral Suites by J S Bach,
and a choral work by Vivaldi. The Sinfonia will be
joined by the East Bedfordshire Chamber Choir,
conducted by David Beer.

Full details of the concert timings and venues
and programmes will follow on the BOS website,
on our Facebook page and in other publicity.
We hope to see you there!

www.bedfordchoralsociety.org.uk
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Booking Information
Tickets are available from:

The Bedfordshire Orchestral Society and the Bedford
Choral Society wish to express their grateful thanks
to all those Charitable Trusts, Commercial Sponsors,
Friends and Advertisers for their financial support.
Supporters In Kind

Steve Monico Limited, Chartered Accountants, who
advise and audit the Bedfordshire Orchestral Society's
accounts and Charity Commission filings.

The Central Box Office, Harpur Suite,
Harpur Square, Bedford, MK40 1LE
Prices £5 - £16 (concessions available)

All major credit / debit cards accepted.
24 hour reservations and booking at
www.bedfordcornexchange.co.uk

Bedfordshire Orchestral Society is a
registered charity: No. 262813

Bedford Choral Society is a
registered charity: No. 291518

The societies gratefully acknowledge the
support of the organisation below:

Jet the Dog, who design programmes and posters for
the Bedfordshire Orchestral Society.

White Hart Press, who produce programmes, posters
and leaflets for the Bedfordshire Orchestral Society.

Kall Kwik for publicity for Bedford Choral Society.
Mark Bowler, who supplied photography for the
Bedfordshire Orchestral Society.

Kevin Lines, who supplied photography for the Bedford
Choral Society.

Tickets for 'The Armed Man' at
Milton Keynes Theatre
Stalls: £20, £17, £15;
Circle: £20, £17, £15, £10;
Upper Circle: £17, £15, £10

For persons under 18, tickets are available at £5 off all
the above prices.

Tickets may be ordered by phone or by post.
Ordering tickets from Danesborough Chorus:
For phone orders, call 01908 583460.

For orders by post please write, giving your name,
address and telephone number, to: Danesborough
Chorus Ticket Secretary, 58 Church Road, Aspley
Heath, Woburn Sands MK17 8TA.

State number, location (stalls, circle or upper circle)
and price(s) of tickets required and enclose a
stamped self-addressed envelope together with your
cheque made payable to ‘Danesborough Chorus’.
If you would like your name to be added to the
Danesborough Chorus email list, please also include
your email address.

www.bedfordsymphony.com
www.bedfordchoralsociety.org.uk

Tickets are also available in person from Milton
Keynes Theatre Box Office, or by phone (0844 871
7652) and online (additional fees payable including
£1.25 restoration levy per ticket).

